PPCHCS/ACON Research Committee

January 24, 2019, the Research Committee Meeting commenced at 12:09 PM

Membership Update

- Monique Mokha is on sabbatical until July 7th
- Wendy Stav and Jodi Clark’s term has expired on June 30th
- The committee is looking for new members interested in joining the Strategic planning committee
- Dr. Johnson from College of Nursing presented at the Journal Club
- Grant application- Committee has agreed reviewers should not revise the application, only offer guidance to applicants to make appropriate revisions
- Research Round Table, the committee is reviewing more topics for recruitment:
  - Survey Construction
  - Testing Measurements
  - Grant Funding
  - IPE

HPD Summit

- The HPD Summit will consist of 10 discussions structured on various programs, each program will receive shared time to represent the college properly
- The committee will finalize and discuss further ideas for the HPD Summit

Proposal Subcommittee

- Things to consider: Committee members mentioned what items are allowable, and what is not. An example, travel
- Detailing the reviewer role with a mentor
- A centralized mentorship program in HPD
- Will the mentorship program be inclusive or exclusive

Communications & Education

- Dr. Davenport will collaborate with Ms. Tennille Tomlinson, Academic Coordinator of PPCHS, to update the college website and webpage with current documentation
- Things to consider: How often will the webpage need to be updated, yearly or in June to August, or in proximity to faculty start time
- Ideas: Academic Calendar
- To further research visibility, Dr. Strough stated a “Database,” a database consisting of NSU HPD research and publication by NSU faculty. The purpose of the database is to showcase the research of the college by departments. Dr. Davenport suggested a non-modified research database. Committee members listed programs for the database
  - Research Gate, the con- no ability to search and not manageable
  - Google Scholar
  - NSU Works- con, currently unavailable, Dr. Turner will look into NSU Works

Action Plans
Dr. Strough will communicate with Dr. Peter Taylor, Associate Dean of Academic Affairs, regarding access to a database that will showcase NSU faculty research. The overall goal of the NSU Strategic Plan is to create an environment of research. Examples, Professional Development and Educations (PDE) revisit accomplishments in the last academic year. Those accomplish featured in the college newsletter called “CAPE Corner.”

**Video Status**
At the moment there are no updates regarding the PPCHCS/ACON video. However, Dr. Clark and Dr. Wells have ideas for video
- Testimonials /Interview of the grant, the purpose and how it has affected scholars and their areas of expertise in research
- Dr. Clark or Dr. Wells will contact Joycelyn Vogt, PPCHCS Director of Admissions and Outreach, for regarding marketing ideas
- IZONE will assist with creating the video

**Additional Updates and Actions Plans**
Committee has received and will review the survey during the next PPCHCS and ACON meeting

*PPCHCS/ACON Research Committee adjourned at 1:17PM, the next meeting is held on May 2nd at 12 PM in the Dean’s Conference Room.*